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Sundays in August
Sunday, August 1

Sunday, August 8

Service led by Live Oak UU

Service led by UU Ventura

“First Harvest”

“More Than Our Mistakes”

Join us in a celebration of the first harvest, also known
as Lammas. We empty our symbolic storerooms to
make space for what we might then gather in this time
of new beginnings.

Today’s speaker will be Tanner Linden, head of outreach for the Church of the Larger Fellowship (CLF).
CLF leads an expansive UU prison ministry program.
In the hardest of circumstances, how can we view
liberation as a spiritual practice?

Sunday, August 15, 22 & 29
Rev. Julia Hamilton returns to the pulpit mid-August.

Sunday services livestream at 10:00 am
Join us on Zoom or Facebook, or use your phone
to dial in and hear the service live.
To listen to the service on your phone, call 1-669-900-6833 and then enter the Sunday
services meeting ID: 960 0363 8223#
You may call in starting five minutes before the service begins.
Zoom and Facebook links are sent out in the Friday email, in a special Sunday morning
email, and are always available on our website, at www.ussb.org/worship/zoom.
Contact our office at ussb@ussb.org if you'd like to be added to our email list.
Can’t be with us when we're live Sunday morning? We archive every service video on our
YouTube channel and on our website at www.ussb.org/worship/archive.

Church Without Walls Campaign

We Are Halfway to Our Goal!

U

SSB’s Church Without Walls Campaign (CWWC)
launched in early June with a kickoff gift from the
Alliance. CWWC aims to raise $20,000 by our September reopening in order to install the technology
and infrastructure needed to support multi-platform
worship and safe in-person gatherings.
As of July 20 we have raised $11,000 of our $20k
goal! We are over halfway there!

Have you made a contribution yet?
We are asking that every congregation member
make a contribution to this campaign, whether large
or small, to support the growth of our services and
entry into the new, virtual church age.
These improvements to the Sanctuary and Parish
Hall will benefit all members, friends, visitors, and the
community at large, and include the ability to:
•

Simultaneously provide quality, live-streamed
services alongside in-person worship from the
Sanctuary

•

Maintain accessibility of services; those who
are homebound, vulnerable or for whom travel
is an obstacle can still participate in church services and programs

•

Record, edit, and share our Sunday services
outside our walls and regular attendance
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•

Record our beautiful music for sharing and enjoy improved audio during Sunday Services

•

Livestream weddings, memorials, and other
events for family and friends who cannot attend.

To find out more about the campaign, our fundraising status, as well as a more detailed explanation
of what “multi-platform” actually means, you can visit the campaign page on our website: www.ussb.org/
cww (or contact Erin Wilson with any questions).
Let’s ready our campus for a joyous return; let’s
create a space that is as safe and welcoming as possible, while keeping the quality and engagement of our
virtual offerings. Please donate today, so that we can
have the tools that we need to reach the congregation
of tomorrow.
Thank you to the following donors who have contributed so far:
Alliance
Gun Dukes
Jeanette Iwatsuki
Gail Fairburn
Ted & Louise Anagnoson
Mark & Sally Hamilton
Nancy Edmundson
Cathy Albanese
Kir Zecher
Ted Stern
Julie Lopp
John Altman
Janet Lengsfelder
John & Dorothy Warnock
Judy & Jack Eisenhauer
Hod & Laraine Gray
Bill Boyd
Mary Grimm
Janet Brinkmann
Paul & Tracy Freeman
Mike & Janice Ristow
Bruce Daniels
Charles Hamilton
Kate Mead
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Regina Fletcher
Onolee Zwicke &
Maurice Wada
Jack Rief
Jeanette Iwatsuki
Ellie Tuazon
Patricia Reilly-Stark
Chuck & Deb Wolfe
Peter Hale & Donnis
Galvan
Deborah Hughes
Joe Fior
Chris & Sally
Van Der Kar
Marilou Shiells
Rachel Aarons
Becky Blake
Cheryl Snell
Mike Gorodezky
Carol Schwyzer
Ann Taves
Buzz Moran
Charles Land

August Outreach Offering
Our Local LGBTQ+ Partners

T

he August Outreach Offering supports our local
LGBTQ partners, including Pacific Pride Foundation (PPF), Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(PFLAG), and Santa Barbara Transgender Advocacy
Network (SBTAN). These organizations provide services
and advocacy for the gay and transgender community.

Pacific Pride Foundation (PPF)

and allies. PFLAG provides
peer-to-peer support, publications, tool kits, and other
resources to support LGBTQ+
family members. This allows
families to further support, affirm, and advocate on behalf of
their LGBTQ loved ones.
www.pflagsantabarbara.org

The Unitarian Society of Santa Barbara has had a
longstanding relationship with the Pacific Pride FounSanta Barbara Transgender Advocacy Network
dation. We turn to PPF for resources and education as
(SBTAN)
we seek to develop our understanding of the current
SBTAN educates individuals and organizations on
needs of the LGBTQ+ community. Our own spiritual
best practices for transgenjourney is enriched by our
der and gender expansive
work with Pacific Pride,
"The beauty of standing up for your rights
clients, patients, students,
and we have stood with
is
others
see
you
standing
and
they
stand
congregants and families.
PPF in the public square
up as well."— Cassandra Duffy
SBTAN creates and develto advocate for justice and
ops spaces, actions, and policelebrate our progress!
cies that advance the welfare
www.pacificpridefoundation.org
of transgender and diverse gender non-conforming inParents and Friends of Lesbians and
dividuals, their families, and allies in California's Central
Gays (PFLAG)
Coast communities. SBTAN has provided training to
PFLAG describes itself as “the extended family of
workplaces, schools, medical providers and social service
the LGBTQ community.” Its membership consists of
agencies, including Cottage Health Emergency, UCSB
LGBTQ individuals and their family members, friends
Faculty and staff, and Santa Barbara public and private
high schools. www.sbtan.org

USSB member Mary
Moore (left) has been unable to view livestreaming
Sunday services on a home
computer since the pandemic began, and has been
calling in to listen on her
phone. But since June, she
and other USSB members
and friends without online
access have met to view
the livestreaming service
on our big screen in Parish
Hall. These viewings for
those without internet
access will end when we
return to in-person
services on Sunday,
September 12.
Living with Integrity. Nurturing Wonder. Inspiring Action.
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RE Corner

“Imagination is more important than knowledge. Knowledge is limited. Imagination
encircles the world.” — Albert Einstein

B

ack in 2012, a nine-year-old boy named Caine
Monroy had to spend his summer weekends hanging out in his dad’s East Los Angeles auto parts store.
While dad worked in the back office, Caine was left
to his own devices to fill the long hours. With nothing
but his imagination, some cardboard boxes, and a few
rolls of packing tape, Caine embarked on a project that
would change his life: He created a cardboard arcade.
The arcade had four or five games along with tickets
and prizes, but it had no customers. Then one day, filmmaker Nirvan Mullick came into the store looking for
a door handle for his Toyota Corolla. He was Caine’s
first arcade customer. With nothing more than his imagination and film making skills, Nirvan embarked on a
project that would change his life, too: He created a magical short film called Caine’s Arcade. And it went viral.

But what became of Caine’s Arcade?
Out of that chance meeting in 2012 between Caine Monroy and Nirvan Mullick, The Imagination Foundation was born: www.imagination.org. Initially formed to raise money for a college scholarship
for Caine, The Imagination Foundation’s mission expanded “to find, foster and fund creativity and entrepreneurship in children around the world.” They work
toward that goal in a variety of ways, including an annual Global Cardboard Challenge, which has had over
1,947,226 participants from 80 countries since its inception. Imagination truly can encircle the world.
Charla Bregante,
Director of Lifespan Religious Education
charla@ussb.org

You can watch it here:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=faIFNkdq96U

“We came to play!”

— Attendees at the flash mob for Caine’s Arcade

After more than a year of Zooming and isolation, USSB RE kids have been more than ready to
play—with each other and with their imaginations in
our Children’s RE Maker Space program. In addition
to our regular Maker Space zones, we spent two Sundays in July with Dana Zurzolo creating colorful paintings for USSB’s upcoming and not-to-be-missed congregational art show.

Above and below: Examples of cardboard-box arcade
games made by Santa Barbara children.

In August we will be putting our imaginations to
work to create games for our very own RE Cardboard
Arcade! Kids (and kids at heart) are invited to help us
build games on Sunday mornings, August 8, 15, 22, and
29 at 10:00 am. Best of all, the RE Cardboard Arcade
will be up and running for coffee hour on September
12, following our Ingathering Service. We will have
games, prizes, and even Sno-cones! As Marty Barrett,
a UU from Verdugo Hills said, “. . . when we play, we
relax, and in relaxing we give ourselves permission to
ponder the things that make us happy to be alive.”
We hope you’ll all come to play!
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Fall Children’s Religious Education
begins on Sunday, September 12
with our Ingathering Service.
Watch your email for registration information.
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The Unitarian Society
of Santa Barbara
1535 Santa Barbara Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Office: (805) 965-4583
email: ussb@ussb.org
www.ussb.org
Rev. Julia Hamilton, Lead Minister, julia@ussb.org
Erin Wilson, Director of Administration, erin@ussb.org
Greg Otero, Facilities Use Coordinator, greg@ussb.org
Stephanie Grey, Media Arts Coordinator, media@ussb.org
Charla Bregante, Director of Lifespan Religious Education, charla@ussb.org
Christina Boardman, Children's RE Coordinator, christina@ussb.org
Janey Madlani, Children's RE Coordinator, janey@ussb.org
Eden Kennedy, Office Manager, eden@ussb.org
Rob Brown, Building Manager, rob@ussb.org
Jon Diaz, Sexton, jon@ussb.org
Heather Levin, Accompanist
Rev. Kenneth Collier, Minister Emeritus
Worship Services livestream on Zoom and Facebook on Sundays at 10:00 am
The office is available by phone and email on Sunday mornings and from Monday to Thursday,
9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Email ussb@ussb.org, or call (805) 965-4583.
Deadline for the September issue is Monday, August 23.
Email: Kaleidoscope@ussb.org

Save the Date!

Annual Auction Saturday, October 9
The theme for this year's fundraiser is “Dance Party!”
We'll celebrate USSB with an online auction followed by
an opportunity to socialize outdoors in Parish Courtyard.
Stay tuned for more details.

